We emphasize that color composition is an important characteristic of a painting. It impacts the auction price of a painting but it has never been considered in previous studies on art markets. By using Picasso's paintings and paintings of Color Field Abstract Expressionists sold in Chrisite's and Sotheby's auctions in New York between 1998 and 2016, we demonstrate the method to analyze color compositions: how to extract color palettes from a painting image and how to measure color characteristics. We propose two measures: 1) the surface occupied by specific colors, 2) color diversity of a painting composition. Controlling for all conventional painting and sale characteristics, our empirical results find significant evidence of contrastive paintings, i.e. paintings with high diversity of colors, carrying a premium than equivalent artworks which are performed in monochromatic style. In the case of Picasso's paintings, our econometric analysis shows that some colors are associated with high prices.
As the art market bids new price records every year, the question of the main determinants of the prices of artworks returns in the focus of economics literature. Conventional price determinants can be classified into three main categories: the intrinsic characteristics of an artwork, sale conditions (country of sale, auction house and time) and acquired characteristics (provenance of an artwork, whether it was exhibited before or mentioned in art catalogues). The intrinsic characteristics of an artwork are supposed to measure its quality. Up to now the standard set of intrinsic characteristics includes size, support and the presence of the artist's signature. And there are no characteristics which measure visual appeal of an artwork.
We suppose that this is caused by the inability to analyze a painting image.
1 In particular, we know little about the value or premium that individuals put on color − one of the principal components of our visual perception of an artwork. This paper analyses color palettes of artworks. We propose a method to quantify color composition of an artwork. We show that color composition is an important characteristic of an artwork, and that it has an influence on a price of an artwork.
The importance of colors is confirmed in marketing literature and in psychology. There is evidence that different colors trigger different human emotions (Hemphill, 1996; Boyatzis and Varghese, 1994; Cimbalo et al., 1978) . This has been extensively exploited in marketing science where researchers have found the relation between the color of products and consumer behavior (Labrecque and Milne, 2012; Puccinelli et al., 2013; Deng et al., 2010) . The visual sense is the strongest sense developed in humans. Therefore it is only natural that 90% of an assessment of a product is made by color alone. This has motivated us to study whether color perception has an impact on the price of a very particular good -a painting.
Combining different colors to create more appealing color scheme is an important artifice used by artists, especially in Modern and Contemporary Art. We propose to measure the colorfulness of artworks.
Some artworks are executed in polychromatic style and have few different colors while other artworks have many different colors. Intuitively, a painting with too few colors may seem to be flat while big diversity of colors makes the work more contrastive and catchy. We find higher prices for paintings with a high diversity of colors than for paintings in a monochromatic style. Additionally, on the example of one artist we show that some particular colors can be important in determining the price of an artwork. But this finding is artist-specific and we do not claim to find a universal result which is applicable to the whole art market. As each artist uses colors differently, each artist must be considered separately.
The relation between color composition of an artwork and its price is still a new research area. We did not find any previous work on it to our best knowledge. The only exception is Pownall (2014) .
2 Using the 1 In several studies, the subject of a painting (landscape, portrait, etc.) or the number of figures [in the case of figurative works] have been considered as price explanatory variables (Etro and Pagani, 2012, 2013; Etro and Stepanova, 2015) . But these studies focus on the Old Masters where the classification of subjects is unambiguous. Modern Art, in turn, presents a puzzle for defining subjects. A possible solution is to use the artist's age [under the assumption that paintings done in the same year are close in style] (Galenson, 2000; Hodgson, 2011; Hellmanzik, 2009) . 2 We thank our referee for pointing this out to us.
example of Andy Warhol's colour-prints, she demonstrates that darker colours carry a premium. Although it is impossible to compare our results to hers due to the difference in methodologies and measures applied, we believe that the novel technique to quantify color compositions which we use in the current paper gives deeper insight into the 'color − price' relation, and that our findings complement Pownall's work.
3
The paper is organized as follows. In the next section, we explain the hedonic pricing model used to measure the impact of painting characteristics on prices of paintings. In the same section, we explain our choice of the dataset and explanatory variables. We introduce the color variables, and how they are estimated from the digital images taken from electronic auction catalogues. We briefly review computer science literature on colour quantization to advocate the chosen methodology of image colour analysis. In Section 3, we discuss the results of our analysis and Section 4 provides concluding remarks.
2 The hedonic pricing model and the data
The hedonic pricing model
A vast majority of studies on price determinants have been based on a hedonic pricing model (Chanel et al., 1996; Agnello and Pierce, 1996; Higgs and Worthington, 2005) so we have adopted it as our workhorse.
A hedonic price function can be used when a good has a number of elements which all add value to the price of the good. We use the hedonic function to estimate the degree to which artworks characteristics explain art prices.
The price of an artwork is regressed on a set of measurable characteristics: the intrinsic characteristics of a painting, sale characteristics, etc. The estimated regression coefficients represent the buyer's willingness to pay a premium for a particular characteristic. Here we run a hedonic regression of the (natural logarithm of) price p it of work i (i = 1, ..., I) at time t on the set of measurable characteristics m (m = 1, ..., M ) of an artwork i (i = 1, ..., I) at time t − x imt :
where c(t) is the market-wide price effect. It can be represented by a time-trend or by a set of time- e it is an error term and α m 's and γ t 's are parameters to be estimated in the OLS regression.
The dependent variable − p it − is the (natural logarithm of) price paid by the successful bidder. 4 As the dependent variable is the natural logarithm of the price, the coefficient of a particular independent variable is interpreted as the percentage change in price due to a unit change in a particular characteristic, while other characteristics are held constant. For example, if the variable canvas has a coefficient equal to α canvas , this means that the price of a painting on canvas is exp(α canvas ) − 1 percent more expensive than the price of a painting on a wooden support − omitted from the regression to avoid linear dependency (α wooden support = 0 and exp(α wooden support ) = 1 ).
Regression coefficients γ t are interpreted as the prices of the characteristic-free works of each period.
They are used to construct a price index. However, if the construction of a price index is not the main research question, then the set of time-dummies, d t s, can be replaced by a continuous time variable representing a price time trend.
The data
In this paper we will consider two models: one focuses on one particular artist, Picasso, and another − on the group of artists belonging to Color Field Abstract Expressionism movement in art. By focusing on one particular artist, we are able to control for a large part of the heterogeneity which occurs in pricing the cross-section of artworks. But to avoid creating the impression that colour analysis is only important for the market of Picasso's works, we consider another interesting example -the school of Color Field Abstract Expressionism.
(a) Picasso
We have chosen Picasso for our econometric exercise for two reasons. Firstly, color was immensely important to Picasso. He always experimented with color palettes during his working life, and we can study whether particular colors and the ways they are combined impact prices. The second reason for our choice is that he produced an enormous number of works during his life and they are always present in the semi-annual Modern Art sales at Christie's and Sotheby's in New York. There is enough turnover in the market and market liquidity such that we have enough variation in the type of artworks and images which were sold during the time period under investigation. For this reason several cultural economists tested new methods or hypotheses on a set of Picasso's artworks (Pesando, 1993; Czujack, 1997; Scorcu and Zanola, 2011) . Czujack (1997) is of special interest because the set of painting characteristics used in the paper is the largest across studies of art markets which apply the hedonic methodology. We use the same set of painting characteristics to be able to compare our results to her findings.
Our set of explanatory variables includes three major categories: sale characteristics, intrinsic characteristics of a painting and acquired painting characteristics. As our intention is to focus on intrinsic painting characteristics, we want to maintain the sample as homogenous as possible with respect to other explanatory variables. That is why we have only two major auction houses -Christie's and Sotheby's in New York to avoid price variance due to the fact that works were sold in different locations by different auction houses. At the same time, Christie's and Sotheby's in New York are principal marketplaces for Picasso's works (they have the largest market share of his sold works in the world).
Sale characteristics are the following: 1) the year of sale (we take the time frame: 1998 -2016); 2) the auction house and 3) the evening auction dummy (sales of important artworks take place in the evening and, indeed, the average price of an item from an evening auction is eight times higher than the average price of an item from a day auction in our sample).
Acquired characteristics represent the history of a particular painting and include 1) how many times the work was publicly exhibited and 2) how many different artbooks mentioned it (we define a variable 'mentioned in more than 2 artbooks'). 5 This information is provided in auction catalogues.
The intrinsic characteristics of a painting include: 1) canvas or wooden support (we have selected only oil paintings executed on a canvas or wooden support in order to have a homogeneous sample; this leaves out Picasso's works on paper, collages and mixed techniques 6 ); 2) size; 3) signature and date; 4) to proxy the painting genre we have attributed his paintings to eight major working periods (as defined in Czujack, 1997) . The eight periods differ according to quality, number of paintings produced and their genres. The 127 sold items in our sample (37 %) belong to the last and longest period -the Old Picasso period which lasted from 1954 to 1973 in which Picasso produced many paintings that were not new conceptually and the themes repeated each other. The highest prices are associated with the Blue and Rose Period (1902 -1906) and we have 7 items from this period in our dataset. This period lasted 4 years and it is associated with the first paintings in Picasso's style. In an alternative regression, we use a continuous variable, the artist's age, instead of working periods.
The list of the intrinsic characteristics of a painting also includes color variables which we will define in the next section after explaining how we quantify color.
Summary statistics for all explanatory variables are given in Appendix Table 3 .
(b) Color Field Abstract Expressionism
The works of artists who belong to Color Field Abstract Expressionism are freed from the subjective and objective contexts. Color composition is the only subject. The Color Field painters sought to rid their art of superfluous rhetoric. Their works present abstraction as an end in itself. Any recognizable imagery is eliminated. Only flat areas of color are present, which these artists considered to be the essential nature of visual abstraction (Anfam, 1990; Sandler, 1976; Landau, 2005 Table 4 ). This art direction represents an interesting case for testing our hypothesis that color composition influences painting price.
5 In the period 1942 to 1978, Christian Zervos produced 34 volumes of catalogue raisonnee, in which most of Picasso's works are registered. This registration is considered to be a proof of authenticity and it is assumed to influence prices.
In our case, Christie's and Sotheby's only auction authentic works and in the Provenance indicate, apart from Christian Zervos catalogue raisonnee, other important art catalogues. So the variable 'mentioned in more than 2 art books' means that the painting is mentioned not only in Christian Zervos catalogue raisonnee but in some other art catalogues. Pre-auction catalogue information refers to extremely prominent and influential publications. It is reasonable to expect that Christie's and Sotheby's use valuable catalogue space to report the fact that the piece has been reproduced in a book only if it is perceived as an important work of reference. We expect such references to have a positive effect on prices.
6 Works on paper and collages are usually drafts of his oil paintings with prevailing use of black and white colors to sketch the objects, so we don't want to consider these works in our analyses of Picasso's color palette 5
Quantifying color
For each observation, we have a digital image of a painting. We obtained the image from the auction catalogues that are available on the websites of the auction houses. 7 We believe that this is a precious source of information but it has been disregarded in the economic analysis of art market prices. The interpretation of the results impedes us from employing principal components analysis frequently used for the dimensionality reduction problems. Instead, we use clustering approach which allows us to construct explanatory variables with nice visual interpretation. The three-dimensional clustering algorithm is applied (also known in computer science as color quantizing algorithm, Orchard et al. (1991) ; Brun and Trémeau (2003) ). It rounds up the colors that are close to each other in the sense of the Euclidian distance in the RGB space. For each image, we identify 10 principal colors that occupy the most space and the percentage of space occupied by each color (an example is provided in Figure 1 ). 8 Color clustering is the main technique used in computer science for image data compression, that is, the reduction of the amount of data (number of pixels) needed to display an image while preserving the main color characteristics so that the human eye cannot see the number of colors reduced (Orchard et al., 1991; Brun and Trémeau, 2003) . The same principles are used 1) in image search-engines, where only the main color characteristics of an image are needed to identify whether an image corresponds to the search query (Niblack et al., 1993) ; 2) in robot vision -to identify objects by their color characteristics (Swain and Ballard, 1991) .
We propose two approaches to characterize the color composition of a painting: a) presence of specific colors b) color diversity.
(a) Color clusters
A possible approach to quantify the impact of color on a price of an artwork is the identification of colors which carry a premium if they are present on an artwork. But this approach is artist-specific. We demonstrate it on Picasso's artworks and we do not claim to find a universal result which is applicable to the whole art market. are frequently used and we find them on a large number of works. But the main diagonal loses all its weight in Figure 2b . The weight, in terms of average prices, moves to colors that are distant from the main diagonal.
In Figure 2b , one can see two concentration areas: the blue-teal colors and the orange colors. We identify these two concentration areas by specifying two spheres centered in the most "heavy" [in price terms] points and with a radius big enough to cover the concentration area of high priced colors (Figure 2b ).
We call them the blue-teal cluster and the orange cluster. The blue-teal cluster is centered in R 32 G 128 B 128 and it has a radius of 72 points. The orange cluster is centered in R 192 G 128 B 32 and it has a radius of 45 points.
8 As color brightness and gradients are rounded off, it is not critical that there may be differences in the brightness of an image due to the amount of external light hitting the object. We also do not need high image resolution, i.e. a larger amount of pixels (a color is associated with each pixel), because we round off colors to the principal ones. Actually, the color quantizing algorithm is a workhorse tool in computer science used to reduce the memory weight of an image (image resolution) while preserving its color characteristics. we encounter the color; with 2 clusters of high priced colors 116 paintings from our dataset (or 40% of the dataset) have colors from the blue-teal cluster (see Figure 5 for examples of these paintings), and, on average, these colors cover 14% of the surface of the paintings and the average price for them is 7 mln. USD (this is 30% higher than the average price of a painting in our dataset). 38 paintings from our dataset (or 12% of the dataset) have colors from the orange cluster (see Figure 6 for examples of these paintings), and, on average, these colors cover 12% of the surface of the paintings and the average price for them is 8 mln. USD (this is 48% higher than the average price of a painting in our dataset). We introduce two variables for these two clusters -the surface of a painting occupied by colors from the given cluster.
(b) Color diversity of a painting composition
For each painting, we define the diversity of colors as an average euclidean distance in the RGB space between the colors that are on the painting. We suppose that the bigger the diversity of colors is, the more catchy and more contrastive is the painting. We expect higher prices for paintings with a high diversity of colors than for paintings in a monochromatic style. A painting composed of pure blue (R 0 G 0 B 250) and yellow (R 250 G 250 B 0), colors that are the most distant from each other on the RGB space, will have the highest color diversity. Figure 4 presents the distribution of color diversity for Picasso paintings and for Color Field Abstract Expressionists. We see left-skewed distribution in the case of Color Field Abstract Expressionists. This can be explained by the presence of many monochromatic works (one of them is presented on Figure 3 ): two, three colors similar to each other occupy all space of a painting. Price 17 368 000 USD 9
The results of our hedonic pricing models are discussed in this section. First, we discuss the general results of hedonic models and then we study how the differences in art prices across paintings are influenced by color.
We start by verifying results commonly seen in the literature. In particular, we refer to the study of Czujack (1997) . Although, her sample is heterogeneous in geographical locations, auction houses, types of artworks (collages and works on paper are considered together with oil paintings) and the time span is twice as long as ours (1963 -1994) , we can compare results for several explanatory variables: size, signature and − most importantly − the working periods. Table 1 shows the empirical results for four regressions: 1) and 2) are regressions on a full data sample, they differ by color variables included; 2) regression with observations from the "Blue and Red Period" being excluded from the sample; 3) reduced form regression when working periods are replaced by a continuous variable, the artist's age, and time-period dummies are replaced by a continuous variable, year of sale. All regressions deliver similar results. All versions have a high 70% R 2 .
We find price difference between a canvas and a wooden support in line with (Czujack, 1997) . A canvas is on average 28% (exp(0.25) − 1) more expensive than a wooden support. Also in line with her findings, we do not observe that the artist's signature has a significant influence on prices. Fame has a positive impact on price and a painting that is mentioned in several art books has, on average, a 60% higher sale price (exp(0.47) − 1). We observe significant price differences between sales in Christie's and Sotheby's auctions in line with Pesando (1993) and Pesando and Shum (1996) who find significant price differences between Christie's and Sotheby's auctions in New York in the case of Picasso's prints. This is a puzzle because these results don't confirm the "law of one price" which states that, in the absence of different transaction costs, no systematic price differences should exist between distinct market places for the same good (Ashenfelter and Graddy, 2003) . We confirm the presence of the afternoon effect (Beggs and Graddy, 1997) with expensive works being sold in the evening sessions. Prices are positively correlated with the size of the paintings. There is a nonlinear increase in price with an increase in the size of the painting as captured by the negative and significant coefficient of the squared size of the work. In other words, evidence shows the expected results of a typical hedonic regression.
Using the time dummies, we built a bi-annual price index for the market of Picasso's works (Figure 8) which indicates a strong increase. Indeed, reduced form regression (Table 1 , column 4) shows that the annual price increase is on average 6.7%.
By examining Picasso's working periods, we confirm Czujack (1997) finding that the most expensive period is the "Blue and Red Picasso" and the cheapest one is the "Old Picasso". She finds that the second highest prices are obtained by works from the "Cubism Period", while we find that the second highest prices are associated with the "Guermica and the Style Picasso" − Symbolism that made him famous all over the world. The age−price profile of Picasso (Figure 7 ) is referred in Galenson (2011) as a canonical example of conceptual innovator or young genius who make radical innovations in the field at a very early age. 
(a) Color clusters
Our main finding is the existence of a strong positive correlation between the price of a work and its surface occupied by colors from the blue-teal and orange clusters. A 1000 cm 2 increase of surface painted in blue-teal colors (which is 15% of the average size of a painting in our dataset) gives a 23% (exp(0.21)−1) increase in the sale price. The same holds for orange colors which give a 43% increase. One can suppose that the presence of colors from the blue-teal cluster on a painting is correlated with the painting being produced during Picasso's Blue Period -the most expensive one. However, the correlation is only 7%
and, as shown on Figure 7 , Picasso was using blue in all his working periods. Additionally, as shown on Figure 5 , the "blue" painting from 1953 (i.e. from Picasso's Politics and Art period) was sold at twice the price than the average price in our sample. We confirm our results even after the exclusion of observations from the Blue Period from the regression ( Table 1 , column 3).
(b) Color diversity of a painting composition
The presence of contrastive colors on the same painting is strongly and positively correlated with price.
We log-transformed the explanatory variable so the result should be interpreted as follows: a 1% increase of the average distance between colors of the same painting increases the price by 58% (the second column of Table 1 ). Table 2 presents the regression for the group of artists − Color Field Abstract Expressionists.
We confirm our finding that the higher is the diversity of colors on an artwork, the higher is its price. (Table 1 ) and the number of artworks from each period in our dataset Note: The reference period, the Blue and Rose period (1902) (1903) (1904) (1905) (1906) ) is set up to 1. Bars indicate the number of works belonging to a particular working period. The works that belong to the blue-teal cluster are in blue, the works that belong to the orange cluster are in orange, the rest of the works from a particular period that do not belong to neither of the two clusters are in gray Note: Reference period is 1998-1999 and it is set up to 1.
